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From Washington About the In-
auguration, etc.
Democratic enthusiasm cannot
be washed out, snowed out, blowed
out or froze out. The north wind
blew,•the snow fell and there were
icicles hanging from the trees,
houses, and the whiskers of men,
but these4ittle annoyances did not
count when it came to inaugurat-
ing a democratic president. Mr.
Cleveland proved his indifference
to them by declining to deliver his
inaugurnl address in the senate
chamber; instead of from the
open-air platform on the east kont
of the capitol, before which, Blind-
ing in the snow storm, were about
10,000 people. He thought,.and
correctly, too, that if these people
were good enough democrats to
brave the storm to see him—few
of them could get near -enough to
hear him—deliver his inaugural
address and take the oath of office,
he was good enough democrat to
take off his hat, storm or no storm,
and do it, and he did.
There isn't money enough in ex-
istenee to tiny from the president
.the worn bible upon which he
took the oath of office in 1885,
and ppon which Chief Justice
Fuller 'administered to him the
(mine oath Saturday. It is more
valuable than gold or precious
stones; it was his mother's, and
Mr. Cleveland has never forgotten
the commandment, "Honor thy
father and mother" etc.
Not since the second inaugura-
tion of Grant has there been such
a disagreeable inauguration day,
but' the only noticeable effect the
weather had was to keep a few
men ,whose health was not robust
out of the parade, which was over
three hours long as it was, to dis-
figure and disarrange the house
decorations and to postpone the
fireworks. Everything else went
off according to programme, just
as would have been done had the
day been as clear and balmy as
that on which Mr. Cleveland was
first inuagurated. on the review-
ing stand with the president and
vice president were a large num-
ber of prominent ladies and gen-
tlemen, among them Mrs. Cleve-
land and Mrs. Stevenson.
It is difficult to say which of the
demoeratic governors in the pro-
cession received the grandest ova-
tions along the line of march, but
Peck, , cif Wisconsin, Flower, of
New York, and Russell, of Massa-
_
chesetts, have good reason to put
the day down among the proudest
of their lives.
,It is generally conceded that
the inaugural ball was the most
successful, from every point of
view ever held, and that the deco-
rations of the ball room were
handsomer and more artistic than
had-ever been seen here. The
members of the committee in
charge stfirted, out to make this
inauguration .a memorable one in
every respect, and they succeeded.
It was a treat day for Grover
Cleveland, a great one for the
democratic party, and greatest of
all'fpr the country, beginning, as
it (Von, era of real, simon-pure
denrodratic government, not the
pinLdibeck kind the republicans
have given us.
President Cleveland's inaugural
address was a model of its kind.
A plain, honest, straightforward
statement Of his intention to carry
out to its fullest extent the, plat-
form upon which he was nominat-
ed and elected, and particularly
noticeable wasp the complete ig-
miring of the Hawaiian annexation
scheme. It is evident, and partieu
larly gratifying to democrats, that
Mr. Cleveland intends to investi-
gate that subject more thoroughly
than Mr. Harrison aid before com-
mitting himself, and as to put
himself, in his address, squarely
ontriecOrd as opposed to subsidies
and bounties of all kinds, it is
certain that if Hawaii gets an-
nexed its sugar planters will get
no bounty on their sugar.
The vice president, in his ad-
dress, upon assuming the chair of
the senate at the opening of its
extra session, made an excellent
impression upon the senators as
well as upon the public. His
popularity with the rank and file
of the democratic party isj un-
bounded and what is more t the
point it is all reserved. He is
made of. the right sort of stuff.
A newspaper man was telling him
that he supposed the dignity of
his new office would prevent a
resumption of the free and easy
methods in vogue in his office,
When he was first assistant post-
master-general, and the "boys"
were always welcome. Mr. Stev-
enson laughed and said, "My new
office will make no difference.
You hoyawill be just as welcome
as in the old days. There will be
no entry standing in front of the
1.
vice-president's room. You will
not be forced to dive into your
pockets and fish out a card to be
transmitted to me on a salver.
The door will stand wide open.
There are sofas inside for you to
occupy. You will walk right in,
and if I am • not there - you will
send for me. :Wherever' I am the
newspaper man is welcome. I am
vice-prisident of the people, and
the people are entitled to know
what I am doing. There will be
no redlape about the office."' 7
Brother Wanamaker is an ex
pert on the value of advertising.
He signalized his retirement from
public life by sending—of course
at government expense—a letter
to every postmaster arid railway
mail clerk in the country. This
letter administers taffy in such
big chunks that its receivers can-
not fail to read between the lines
-1--"I am again ift business at the
old stand; bargains in every de-
partment."
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
.Three days is a very short time
its which to cure a bad Cake of
rheumatism; .bar it can be done, if
the proper treatment is adopted,
as will be seee by the following
from James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, Ill.: "I was badly
afflicted with rheumatisin in the
hips and legs, when I bought. a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It cured ma in three days. I am
all rightao (lay; and Would insis.
on every one who is afflicted with
that terrible disease to use Chain
1)6-lain's Pain Balm and get well
at once." 50e bottles for sale by
R. II. Sairks, druggist.
_
Inaugural Addresses.
The picturesque and thorough
republican practice of taking the
oath of office and delivering the
inaugural address in the open air.
in the presence of the people was
begun by Zachary Taylor in 1849.
Previokisly the inaugural address
had been read in the senate chant-
er., Jefferson was the first Pres-
ident to be inaugurated, in Wash-
ington'City. Washington read his
inaugural in New York, Adams in
Philadelphia. Washington's first
inaugural was 1,300 words in
length: his second only 134. John
Adams' inaugural was.2,300 words
long; Jefferson's 2,100; Madison's
1,100 on both occasions; Monroe's
3,300 and 4,400; Jackson's first and
second 1,100 each; Van Buren em-
ployed 3,800 words, and Wm Hen-
ry'Harrisori,:ihe most voluminous
of them all, 8,500. John Tyler in
entering upon the duies of presi-
dent,ltfter the death of Harrison,
addressed his inaugural of 1,600
words to the public, and published
it in the newspapers, congress not
being in session. Polk employed
nearly 5,000 words; Taylor, 100.
Fillmore simply announced the
death of Taylor in a message of
26 words sent into each. house of
congress, and delivered no inaug-
ural. Franklin Pierce's address
was 3,300 words.
Lincoln's first inaugural con-
tained 3,500 words; his second
580. Johnson took up the reins
of government after Lincoln's
death in a brief message of 300
words. Grant's first inaugural ad-
dress was 1,100 words long; his
second, 1,300. Hayes employed
2,400 words. Garfield, 2,900. Ar-
thur followed the 'Customary Style
of vice-presidents in succeeding
to the presidency through death
by giving only a very shorted-
dress of 400 words. Cleveland's
first inaugural, which he commit-
ted to memory, was 1,600 words;
Benjamin Harrison entered office
with an inaugural of 4,500 words,
and now Mr. Cleveland read his
address of 1,700 words.
s E. oirr ars FREI, mit.
;.1
How it is Caught and How to
Shun it.
The terrible disease that ! has
afflicted our people in so many
parts of the county, during i the
past two 111010118, .after ninich
study and cstretul examinatio by
our physicians, has been 'n med
,by them, and very proPerly s , we
think, cerebro-spinal-meningitis or
spotted ifever, and if we tinder-
ataed **terms, they both mean
one and the same diaease. i
' In er"-that onr readers may
betterainderstand it, and for I ,C0,11-
, ,
vemener in this article, we • will
call it hnotted fever; and when
we use this term we mean ! tug
same as if we were to use ths
word cerebro-spinal-menai tis.
This disease has been in the
United States sine/ 1804, and dui.-
ing.the time since then it has
tonehed many places in this coun-
try, but if we remember right it
has never paid this county a ivisit
until about six weeks ago. It is
a disease that from the best, an-
thew ities is. neither infections nor
contagions, but is purely epidtmic.
Our physicians had never seen
any cases like it before or ben in
a locality where it existed, anl of
course when it made its ap ear-
mice in this eoenty they at t first
did not recogize it or know what
to do forneure, bat since they
have learned the character and
nature of it they- have been doing
all they can to relieve their friends
from its awful ravages.
There are two reasons why the
people are so afraid of it: first,
from its awful fatality and the cer-
tainty of death from its effects;
second, becanse it is anew disease
to them and-is so hard to control
by the doctors. The microbes or
germs of this wonderful epidemic
go in Small groups. schoohs or
families, and wherever they touch
the earth and a sufficient number
of them are inhaled Or takcin in
the system to inoculaie it,; then
the person so poisoned with it
fulls with sicknes and either die
or got up with many of its bad
effects rental:ling; some are deaf,
some blind,' some crippled and
others with swollen joints. these
microbes, it is said, can better
exist a few feet above our beads
than very close to the earth' that;
they sometimes go five hu idred
miles or more before . they
touch the earth and that wherever
they happen to settle so as ; to be
taken in by human beings, then
and there will be more on less
persons effected by them.
- Theicause of so many p a•sons
in one family being stricken dr it
is that these germs in large quan-
tities have settled in and about
that locality or house and o se or
more of the family at -the same
time may become effect4d by
them. They may spread out, in a
Small circle or radius andt only
one person or a very few is least
may become inoculated. enough
to fall sick by it, and doubtless,
in many instances a small or large
school of these microbe si may
qach a certain spot on the piround
and remain there as long as any-
where else and no one he present
to inhale them, and of comp* no
one will get them in their systems.
Unless some one comes in contact
with these families of microbes
no one will ever fie the wiser of
their presence on earth, or take
the spotted rever. i
It is not contagious or infecions,
nor can it be taken in Fifty way
frpm one person to another, and
the only "ale way to avoid it is to
remain out of the epidemic dis-
trict II the place of the mi-
crobes is exactly known and there
has been no exposure tx:. them
then it is safety to stay away from
that particular place. A Person
may pass through an epidemic
district where the microbes are
and take into his. system enough
to niake him sick, and he may go
fifty or moremiles and fall sick
and die and no one will ever know
the 'cause of his death or take the
disease from him. Such a thing
occurred in this county l Sam
Phelps and his daughter fiecame
inoculated with the germs wNle
here or elsewhere amid went to
- - - - - -
theirbome, near Sharpe, and after I
ward took spotted fever and both
died, but no one else took it in
that locality yet all of their friends
and neighbors called to see *them
during their sickness. If no one
else had taken it in this county
the cause of their death in all
probability would never have been
known to this day. The same
with Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Redden and
a few others.
The microbes in a numerous
achool no doubt have been located
in certain points of North Beaton
and in a small teiritory, but out in
the Olive country .hey have
spread over a larger te.ritory•, say
six square miles, and hundreds of
people have become more or less
effected with theitn. In the west
part ot the county the same con-
ditions exist and large numbers
have taken the spotted fever. and
many have died.
The idea of (levying timber, or
other local causes producing spot-
ted fever in this place, or Olive,
or in the Brewarta Mil country, is
preposterous HMI misleading.
The microbes are as liable to settle
in one place as another, high ior
low and wherever they are people
can be exposed to them.
People living ia epidemic dis-
tricts are not so liable-to take the
fever if they will remain indoors
and not expose themselves to all
the places in the community, or
be oat late of nights It is no
disadvantage to keep the system
in a healthy condition.. There
may be several cases here and
there during the entire summer,
but we are now of the opinion
that the atmospherical condition
of the air is,encb as to stop it.
Obolerine in Pennsylvania.
Swickley, Penn.: We had an
epidemic of 'clsolerinii., as our phy-
sicians called it, in thi.- place 1-tely
and I made a great.hit.with Chian
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhcea Remedy'. .1 sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have
since sold nearly .a gross. This
Remedy did the work and was a
big advertisement for me. Sev-
eral persons who had been trou
bled with diarrhea for two or
three weeks were cured by a few
doses of this medicine.
P. P. KNAPP, Ph. G
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by R. H. Starks.
New Firma.
Broadway Tobacco Warehouse I
Paducah, Icy., March 6, 1893. j
I am pleased to announce that
Mr. John W. Farmer, of Murray,
Calloway county, Ky.. has this day
become associated with me in the
tobacco warehotifie business at
the old stand, under the style of
Puryear & Farmer, partnership
taking effect on and afterFebruary
20th, and I eariiestly solicit for
the new firm the patronage of all
old friends who so kindly sup-
ported my former partner and
self. See below.
Most respetfully, etc.,
• ED H. PURYEAR.
John W. Farmer.. td H. Pury ear.
PURYEAR & FARMER.
As pointed out above, we have
associated ourselves together for
the purpose of conducting a ware-
housing and general tocacco com-
mission business iu the city of
Paducah, Ky., and are now ready
to serve all friends, new and old,
and the public generally. A good
shire of patronage we hope to re-
ceive, and promise we will spare
DO effort to please. Will be pre-
pared to make prudent advaiice-
men ts. Yours very truly,
JOHN W. FARMER,
ED X. PURYEAR.
"March to search" ir the old
adage. It searches out any weak-
ness of the system, resulting from
impure blood. Those who use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla find March no
more searching or even disagreea-
ble than any. other month. This
medicine is a wonderful invig-
orator. '
BANK .4' ROLL
OFFICE DTE°SkS.
AND STORE FIXTURES.
THET ER RY MTG. CO,.
NA V LLE
Grid ALDESTOPIEC.
ED. TRIBUNE.—AS it seems this
part of the vineyard is forgotten I
will' try to remind the readers of
your valuable paper that we are
still in the land of the living.
The health in, this locality is
good. The dreaded fever has so
tar left us unmolested the nearest
case being about 3,1- miles, but
there has been a great deal of
excitement., people being afraid to
step out of the house after dark
thinking that the awful disease
-might grab them like a huge sea
monster.
Poor old winter is. almost gone
amid the beautiful spring sunshine
will soon begin to make the brown
lads swell and unfold. Farmers
4re about done sowing tobacco.
aced and oats, they are doing
their spring a'ork generally.
Last Sunday three of the most
charming young ladies, whose
names I will slot mentiop, dressed
themselves as isegroes and pre-
tended they yere beggars and
went from place to place begging
for something to eat whieh, they
report, was freely given, such as
old burned, crisped meat skins
• w
and Black corn bread and biscuits
they certainly had Plots" of fun.
• CLIMAX
Strongly Endorsed.
The atiyertising of Hood's Sar-
saparilla appeals to the aober, com-
mon sense of thinking in; °isle; be-
cause it is true; and it is always ful-
ly substantiated by endorsements
which in the financial world would
be accepted without a- moment's.
hesitation. They tell the story—
Hood's mires.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaun-
dice, biliousness, sick headache,
constipation.
Grover Cleveland is now presi-
enit and of course he will be
pr cut, but we can't believe,he
will be as bull-headed during this
term of office as he was before.
He will, we think, listen to his
friends more now than then. We
believe in his honesty, and in his
ability, and in his desire to me
his administration a pure and sat-
factory one to the people. He
has a cabinet of his own selection
and. there is not .a charge or blot
or blemish against one of them.
They stand today before the-Amer-
ican people as able, honest and
competent men. 'If they will turn
out the rascals and let the ma-
chinery of the government be run
honestly and economically by
democrats, then we are happy and
so will the country be happy.
TO EXPEL
SCROFULA
from the system,
take
AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
the standard
blood-purifier and
tonic. It
Cures Others
will cure you.
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t",nimerciai College, s..ExINCTON,KY.OF KY. UNIVERSITY,
ei1 .8::.:::163i,7:Sese.CorrsilierneiLninfee.he WE: erleds:
Honor at %Verb"... Exposition. for
10 il,000 teranatessin illooloess. 1000 Eitntlentis
.ii,a!iy. lb Teacart... ern piny. 4. Cost et Fall Biwintle
' 'oars ....chiding TaltioN, sitatinaerv.•nd Ilt.nr.1 about 11.10.
ihort.tioni.Tzae•Writioa sad Telegraph, swede**.
No Variation. ROW row. Graduates same...fah This city
bowirtnil awl lisaittit.l. Par drools, add,...
WILBUR R. SMITH, LEXINGTON, KY.
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PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all eftt.
ant business conducted ter Moans Art Free.
&ill OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT ornet
and we can secure patent iiiless time tha.,tnese
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with dc -rip•
Don. We advise, if patentable or not, tree ot
charge. Our fee not due till patept is sectrred.
A PAMPHLET, "flow to Obtain Patents,- eith
cost of same In the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW& O.
OPP, PATENT OFFICE, WASNINC1
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It Breaks the Ileacercll.
The nett -Washington Limited"
train inaugurated by the N. C. &
St. L. By. between Nashville and
Washington City,- makes the run
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
five hours, leaving Nashville 7:30
a. m. daily, arrives at ohattanooga
12:25 p. rn, Knoxville 3-45 P. m,
Washington,' eastern tune,' 9:30 a.
m., and New York, eastern time,
3:00 p. It is one of the Fuest
trains in the country, having Pull-
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through from Nashville to Wash- ,
ington, with magnificent new Din-
ing Car and Day Coaches from
Chattaisooga, making the run five
and a halt hours quicker than by
any other route. It is truly a
record breaker, and will be a
blessing to the people going east.
_
Do You Want a Public Office?
There are 180,000 offices within
the gift or the new Administration
and now is the time for those
seeking public employment to take
proper steps to secure one of these
lucrative positions. All who are
interested should at once seed for
a copy of the United States Blue
Book. It is a register of all Fed
eral offices and employments in
each State and Territory, the Dis-
trict of Columbia and abroad with
their salaries, emoluments and du-
ties; shows who is eligible for ap-
pointment, questions asked at ex-
aminations, how to make an appli-
cation and how to push it to
success, and gives besides a vast
amount of stnportant and valuable
information relative to Goverh
ment positions never before pub-
lished. Handsomely bound in
cloth. Price 75 cents, post paid.
Address J. H. Soule, Pub., Box 43
Washington. D. C.
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' TON ECALES
$60
',am Box Tare Beam
tft ALL F.:723
/
(JdNES
OF
,3INGHAMTOk
t\-?, N.Y.
*
N. R. REED,
—Dealer its—
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
Country , Produce
BENTON, KY.
ANT IN QtalITITI. ia U VATIC
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERM1FUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
! EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by SIVHAIDSOS.TATLAS UM CO.. ST.Lotis.
4INNIM
FINE SHOW CASES.
r catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE. TENN.
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
- To—
Louisville, ,,Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Or!eaus
And all points South.
—TO--
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at , Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
ArkamAs and Texts.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent,
L. F. D,AY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
hAIL ROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R R.
[In effect Ott. 23, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah
" Benton
" Murray.
‘• Paris
8:30 am 4:10 pm
9:16 am 5:18 pm
9;52 am 6;2r pm
10:45 am 7:55 pm
• H R .1 uncen1 I :53 am No 66.
Acrom.Hol'w Rock 12:21 pin
" Lexington
" Perryville
it Jacks-in
Ar Memphis
NORTH
Lv Memphis
•aJackson
2:00 pnaLv-6 :50 pm
Ar 9:00 pm
No 55
Accom.
2:55 pm 6:30 am
6:00 pin Ar 9:45 am
BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56
Taro Pass. Accom.
10:40 am 4:55 pm
2:04 pm A r 8:15 pm
No 65.
Accom.
"t Pen vvil le 7:00 am
" Lexington 3:07 pm 4.r9:05 am
" Hollow R'k 4:41 pin No 54.
• H R Junct'n 4:56 pm At-corn.
" Paris 6.13 pm 6:40 am
• Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
.All trains iun daily. ,
caunections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
son wi i Itlinois Central and Mobile
& Otsia At Ho ',ow Rock Jon. Mon
with N. C & St L At Paris with
L. & N At Padurali with N. N. &
M V. and St L ar P. _
A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
BEN WILSON Gen Manager,-
at Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah 111:10 am j-3:50
Ar Parkertity *1:28 pm,_
" Cartiondale 2:50 p* *7:22
" Murphysboro 3:21 pin 8:15
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15
-• E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 AM
SOUTH BOUND.
LI/ St Louis :7:50 am [4:25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysb'o 11:'25 m 8:10 pm,
" Carbondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. tDaily except Sunday
*Stop for meals. -
This is the Shortest, Qskst
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest sad
Vtr( st. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
am
am
am
am
am
am
Feeas
'the Skin.
Witch
.t
Cream
}teals
all
Chaps.
Quiets
Irritation.
25 and eo cent,
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drag
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin,
1_30K LT THIS
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS,
REV. JOHN HALL, D. 0.. LL. D..
kit110-. ROUT. S. 3IneARTII U It. D. D.,
REV. THEO. L. CU Y LER. 0. D..
RF.Y. M. t'. LOCK WOOD. D. De
of- Cincinnati. 0..
REV. N. SIMS. D. D.,
Chancellor f ;---yrnen se University,
t'wrrent %Yeekli Sermon byIt. TALM•Glit,
Sionlay•School Leslie,' by
it G. F. PENTECOST.
The above and other well-known writers will
°Paul tante special articles during 1893 to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
making the Wm/cgs one of the strongest and
ablest family newspapers publlsbed.
The Wrrnrois is ju t the pap:.r for Farmer*
Farmers' Wives, Fat it ors' Sons, Farmers' Daugh-
ters, Country Merchants, Country Store-keepers.
Blacksmiths, Carpenters. Builders. Stone Masons
and nil other lab)rer. „ who form the backbone
of our Cout.try and a too went to be tnoroughly
posted in what is gol a;.-. on in the World.
The Wrrene-n is a weekly paper which repre
tarts High I-lens and Sound Principles. It has
a weekly Ser -Lon by Dr. TAD-liege and a weekly
lands y-Scho,..1 Le,son by Dr. Pentecost, the at
est Home Newf.. th;_. latest Foreign News, the lat-
est Political News, reliable MaOtet Reports, retie-
5Ie quotation. of Farm Products; seasonable
Editorials on Follies!, Coclal, and Moral QUAD-
Aons ; the cream of the Lest editorials in New
York awl ctiier daily and weekly papers; good.
'tillable Farm and Garden articles written by
practleal men; tells of the Home Life of the
exnerican people and of their life, thoughts, and
ill%Wri:cces; pleasant in --rn.latories L r the Young
Peon-; stories cf interest fu. r the cider ones also.
ti Or:of, it it jun th 3 piper that foil gian safely
,ake into your home and find to be ea educe t oft
it the test sense. of both old an 1 young.
PRICE. Si A YEAR.
—
11111,0.-,
.a
•
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year tin advance),
Six months, - -
three months,
. -
1.00
.50
..35
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Were (aphorized ro announ e
E BARRY
of Marshall c tasty, a wands:lee to
represent Marshall and Lyon coun-
ties in the next General Aa•embl.
of Kentucky: subject to the a tian
of the democratis pant-.
Wu are authorized to announce
JAMES LOVE
of Marshall cowl's., a can idate to
represent 31..rsh di and Is. on (bun
ties In the n. xt General A-sorabil
of Kentuskt ; sw jeet to the action
nf the iternoera.ic party.
WED. EVENING, MARCH 15.
Mr. pleveland will call no extra
session of congress this time.
Josiah Quinsey, of Mass., has
been made assistant secretary of
state.
Fitzsimmons knocked Jim Hall
out in four rounds in New Orleans
on last Wednesday night.
Logan Carlisle has been appoint-
ed by his father to be chief clerk
of the treasury department.
Political clubs that are being
organized will do but little good
to the parties to which they belong
Hon. C. K. Wheeler of Paducah
wants to be appointed to some
foreign mission. We are for him.
Judge Jas. G. Jenkins, of Mil-
waukee, has been appointed by
Mr. Cleveland to succeed Mr.
Gresham.
Patrick A. Collins, of Massa-
chusetts, has been appointed con-
sul-general of the United States
at London.
Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie will be
given the consulship to Peru. If
he is won't he enjoy life among
the Peruvian pines.
Don't say more against the poor
republican party, it is out and
gone, and may never be heard of
again, save in history.
—The-business outlook was never
belles for She Middle and Southern
states. Everything bids fair for
this to be a prosperous year.
The Galt House in Louisville
was mortgaged the other day to
the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
company of Newark, N. J., for
$150,000.
Cleveland did a wise thing when
he made I. P. Gray, of Indiana, to
be envoy extraordinary and minis-
ter pletipotentiary of the United
States to Mexico.
Thirty-six nominations that were
sent to the senate failed to be con-
firmed. Now Mr Cleveland can
send in these nominations from
among the democrats.
For one time the country is
democratic, but if the party don't
do something to carry out its
pledges to the people it will be a
long time before it will be so
again.
Ralph Davis has been deposed
as speaker of the house of repre-
sentatives of the Tennessee legis-
lature by a vote of 72 to 9, and
Hon. Julius Trousdale elec.ed in
his. place.
The nusn whose ax will fly right
and left in cutting off the heads of
fourth class postmasters is no
other than Robert A. Maxwell, of
New York. He has been appoint-
ed fourth assistant postmaster
general.
President Harrison was given a
big reception at Indianapolis 01
his return home. The majority ii
the demonstration was said to in
democrats: they were glad that
the power to control the govern-
ment had slipped from his fingers.
But for all that he made an aver-
age president.
"The Populist" is one of our
valued exchanges. It is publisheS
at Conway, Faulkner county, Ark
and in politics is an ultra Ainslie(
and third party organ. It is a
neatly printed paper, well edited
and full of many good things. If
it can do any good from a political
standpoint, all right, but if it can
not we are not to blame, for we
always read it. The people out
there should assist "The Populs t."
Mr. Ed Palmer, formerly of Ben-
ton, is an applicant for superin-
tendent of mail, a division under
the new administration. He has
been in the mail service for some
time as clerk, between Cairo and
New Orleans, having been appoint-
ed under the other Cleveland ad-
ministration, and has been retained
and promoted at different times
for his efficiency as a railway mail
clerk. Mr. Palmer has many
friends who would be glad to see
him get the place he seeks, feeling
that he would discharge his duties
well.—Mayfield Mirror.
We are for Mr. Palmer and hope
he may secure the appointment
desired by him.
The Presbyterians are not mucli
in favor of religious debates, if
we are to infer anything from what
the northern assembly have done.
Two hundred and thirty-five of
their ministers have signed a plea
for peace and united work in the
church, and say in it that they are
against the prevailing habit of
theological discussions. This is a
begging of the qUestion, for we
are _safe in saying they are all
more or less engaged daily in
private discussions.
Thirty years ago there were
only 40 millionaires in the United
States, but how is it now, The
class legislation made by the re-
publican party, in the interest of
the few, has increased the number
from 40 to 4,000, which is enough
to damn such a party forever be-
fore a liberty-loving people. Equal
rights to all and exclusive privil-
eges to none, is our doctrine.
Olaird. of It.
The many friends of J N Crutch
field, known by our citizens aa
"Bud Crutchfield," has recently
been appointed master collards-
sionei of Graves county by his
honor Judge Moss. This is ail
honor well bestowel, and his
friends in this county will be much
gratified by his honorable promo-
tion. He was appointed to fill the
place of J. M. Quinn resigned.
Blessings in Battalions.
Mr. M. L. Williams, who resides
in the little hamlet of Briensburg,
in Marshall corint, is a man who
ought to be doubly happy. Last
week his valuable mare foalded
twin colts and his cow brought
forth twin calves. At the same
time his good wife gave birth to
two bouncing bays.—Paducah
News.
This andicates that there are
persons yet in this wide world
that are not afraid of the cerebro-
spinal meningitis.
Judge Bishop's Grief.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Circuit court began here
day for the first time under the
new arrangement, and aloo for tke
first time mince the election of a
onew judge and commonwealtt is
attorney. Owing to the death f
Judge Bishop's daughter he cud
not come up Monday to organiè
his court, but the bar met and
"Sleeted NAT* M. Reed judge pro t in
until Judge Bishop should arri e,
after which Judge Reed was
ducted into the high poaitien of
circuit judge for the time brim g.
This was a new honor and a new
business to him, but by the assiet-
ance of several lights about the
Mrs. Hugh Perkins, the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Judge
Bishop, died at her home in Padu-
cah last Friday and was buried
Saturday evening. She had given
nirth to a little boy baby, after
which she heeame effected with
child-bed fever from which she
died. She was a kind, young and
levoted wife, only 22 years old at
be time or her death. She was
is well beloved by her father and
notht r as a child could be, and
ser death caused them to be deep-
y stricken with sore grief, and it
was from thia affliction that Judge
Bishop felt disposed to remain
iway from court a few days this
week. The judge and his family
lave the sympathy ot the good
, eople of this county in this their
great bereavement.
Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas. it has pleased an all-
vise Providence to remove from
mr midst our dearly beloved sis-
-er Mrs. Jeinde Walton, who died
suddenly of heart failure Feb. 9th
1893, aged 31 years, 10 mouths and
one day.
Resolved, First that we bow in
tumble submission to the Divine
Resolved, Therefore that we
bffer our heartfult mpathy to the
tereaved husband, children and all
he relatives in this their great
and irreparable loss.
Resolved, That the church loses
t warm and zealous member and
that the I. 0. G. P. lodge of
Briensburg loses a good worker,
warm advocate and member, and
lie too will be greatly missed in
i he ei cle in which she moved.
MRS. ANNIE MOONEY,
,MRS. VIOLA. MADDOX,
MISS BLTPIE GOSSETT.
COM Ini tee.
bar he empanelled the grand ju
U.
I.-
.,,
t
but in a suave and impressive
manner he delivered a short huts
-whited charge to the grant: jury,
saying to them that he relied
gieatly upon their intelligence alnd
knowledge of the law to do tl4eir
duty. He then prodceeded to
chage them concerning the new
laws that had been made since hefitwas last upon the bench, a er
which he heard the- reports of all
the county and district officers.
Ile then appoiuted Mr. John Gr en
foreman of the jury and dismis ed
court until yesterday morning at
9 o'clock, when his honor was
again on the bench, and darting
the day proceeded to try spell
cases as he was not interested in
as an attorney.
V GRAND JURY.
S J Foust,
J B Wyatt,
Jas Love,
.1 A Stringer,
W A Perry.
tar M Gold,
J M Greets
B T Tyree,
J W Parks,
A W Johnson
R A Morgan, M El Goheen.
J M Green was appointed re-
man, R A Morgan, sheriff an 1 J
B Wyatt, clerk.
PETIT JURY.
E Lindsey, S L Grace,
J W Rountree, J B Barnes,
J M Chandler, J Ii Ho ale,
W S Heath, Spencer Wyatt,
W T Treas, H W Potts,
R E Mathis, H El Pace,
W W Ray, J 1 Weide,
B C Riley, H English,
W A Douglas, Jas MeManns,
J F Lee, ' B F Sires.
.1 S Radford, Al Wilkins, I
W B Thompson. D G Wood.
—o—
R. L. Sheinwell, our new and
clever circuit court clerk, ie at
his place of duty showingi his
competency and tact as a wbrthy
officer.
—co--
Henry Starks, our new but old
sheriff, is at his place of duty ;with
his two popular and competent
deputies, David Reeves and SWur
Rudolph. To say he does know
how to conduct a court goes With-
out saying, for he is the only, man
in this county that was ever elect-
ed to the office of sheriff the .1iird
time, which is a testimonial olf his
ability amid fitness for the position.
—o—
Pete Illy, the jailer, awl his po-
iite deputy, A. Kearnes, ars at-
tending to their duties as such
officers, with a desire to please
the eourt and do their duty.
—o—
James Litidley, charged with the
murder of his son-in-law, is oat on
bond but he is here ready for tiial.
He believes he is not guilty as
charged and is at all times willing
to-risk his case in the hands' of a
jury of his country.
Henry McGrigor. who is before
the court for manslaughter. if( here
ready for trial, KIM he too believes
he will be acquainted.
There are severail other calsea of
some importance but we wili men-
tion them by and by.
—0—
His honor, Judge Reed, presides
with the dignity of the eledge
hammer.
—0—
I t Was indeed depessing to law.
breakers to ait and hear the charge
of his honor, Judge Reed, to the
grand jury.
—0--
Keep the indictments in their
ploper places and they cattot get
lost so easy.
—0—
G. W. Oliver and Hardin; Ford,
two cowing attorneys at this bar,
are in attendance at court this
week. They will make tall law-
yers some day.
—0 —
Our new commonwealth's attor-
ney, W. F. Bradshaw, was prompt-
ly on hand ready and wiliing to
attend to his duty as such officer.
Mr. Bradshaw is a pleasant gentle
man and we now predict for our
people one and all pleasant busi-
ness relations with him during his
term as commou ealths attorney.
With Judge Bishop on the bench
and Mr. Bradshaw as attorney we
are satisfied their sojourn among
us will be pleasant and satifaetory
to everybody, offic7ally and so-
cially.
We have for time out of date
been wanting some excuse to call
W. M. Reed "J edge Reed", and
now we have it. He has been
called Bill Reed, Col. Reed, Capt.
Reed, Hon. Reed, Attorhey Reed,
Representative Reed, Councilman
Reed, Chairman Reed and Trustee
Reed, but never before could he
justly be called "Judge .Reed."
From now on he is "Judge Reed."
saved Both.
Our friend J. H. Fiser has been
in hard luck lately. The "spotted
fever'' broke out here. He and
his family became alarmed. Ile
has two fine mules that he values
very high. He hitched them to
his wagon and took all of his Simi-
ly to Tsnueseee when-she expected
to be happy during his stay, but
alas! upon his arrival he learned
that the mulss and horses there
were -dying almost every day with
spotted fever. He looked at his
wife and babies and, then at his
two fine mimics, and finally paid:
"Darling, I will try and save you
and my mules. I don't believe
you can catch the disease from
the horses here, and I also don't
believe my mules can catch it
from the folks at home, so I will
leave you here awl take my mules
and return home." So he came
but the roads -were so bad he has
nearly- kille his mules on the road
there and back—but both were
saved.
Mothers' Recommendation.
We are acquainted -with :natty
mothers in Centerville who would
not be without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the house for a
good many times its cost, and are.
recommending it every (lay. From
personal experience we can say
that it has broken up bad colds
for bur Aiildren —Centerville,
South Dakota,- Citizen. 5sc bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
County Meetings.
. .
It is ordered by. S. C. Bate, state
president of fire 'F. A. & I. U. of
Kentucky, aridendoised by J. C.
Jones, president of the First con-
gressional district union, that the
several counties in the district
hold their county meetings on the
following dates:
McCracken co March 31 & Apr 1
Ballard county April 3 & 4.
Carlisle county " 5 & 6
Hickman county" 7 & 8.
Fulton county " 10 & 11.
Graves county " 12 & 13.
Marshall "
Calloway "
Livingston "
Lyon it
Cald well "
Crit tenden "
Trigg
The union in Marshall county
will meet at Briensburg on the 14
and 15 of April. G. C. Frw. EY,
Sec. 1st Cong. District Union.
March 13, 1893
" 14 & 15.
" 17 & 18.
19 & 20.
" 21 & 22.
24 & 25.
" 26 & 27.
" 28 & 29.
Come Out All Right.
Willie Hens-on, who sued Dr. E.
A. Henson in the cOttlil1011 pleas
court here-last ytar for damages
and got judgment against him
for $125, it is reported is now
playing in bad luck so far as doe
tors are concerned. It is said not
long Since ROMP of his fain ly got
Sick and he went for Dr. J. B.
Wilson at Orrve, but the doctor
refused to go because he (Henson)
had sued omit' doctor and might do
him the same way. He then went
for aitother (lector and he too re-
fused to go; this enraged Mr.
Henson and he was heard to say,
se the story goes, "that some doc-
tors could go to h-1 so far as he
was concerned, he expected his
folks could get idotig about as
well without them as with them,
and he would go home and let
them take a rest." He did so aud
in a few days-his family were all
in excellent health. ho is the
joke on1
Chamberlain's Eye and Shin
Ointment.
* TO THE TRADE. *
7-,=_A_RS B. F. Avery & Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added to several of their
plows. The Pony Obe-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handles at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvements. •
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you bua a plow. I have been Agent for AVERY'S PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows that I could not furnish at once, there-
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle She •
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you money. Respectfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Paducah Goods,
I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
cita, on reasonable terms.
Write for ternie and make known
your Wallis.
NELLPE L. MILLIKEN.
Paducah, Ky
Livery Stable.
For new buggies, good horses
and riming hacks, for a trip into
the country, apply to
J. P. STILLEY,
at Miley Hotel.
Hack meets every trait, at depot.
Not Much for the State.
Under the new law the state
will get but little out ef the flues
and forfeitures. The common-
wealth's attorney gets 50 per cent,
the county attorney gets 25 per
cent, the circuit clerk 10 per cent,
and the trustee of the jury fund
3 per cent, leaving only 12 per
cent to go into the state treasury.
In order to facilitate business we
suggest that the 12 per cent be
given to the sheriff for his ser-
vices and then the. state will not
be "in it." This is too much and
looks very much like the state
revenue must come frotn the hon
est tax-payers of the state on
specific property.
Aunt Betsy Nelson Dead.
The grim monster, death, in the
still, chilly hours of night, stole
into the bed-room of Aunt Betsy
Nelson, sometime during last night
and clipped the brittle thread of
life, and when daylight came this
morning het body lay cold in
death. She had been a little
feeble for several days, but not
unusuali so, but Mrs. Hannah
Downing remained all night with
her and at 3 o'clock this morning
she got up and gave her a drink
of water and went back to bed
and as she supposed went to
sleep. At the usual hour this
morning she got up and made a
fire and went to the bed to wake
her up, and when she called "Aunt
Betsy" no answer was made, and
upon close examination she was
found to be dead. It was neural-
gia of the heart or stomach that
caused her death. She was an old
woman, aged about 80 years. She
was the widow of Thomas Nelson
and the step-mother of the late
Alex Nelson. She lived here for
many years, during all this time
was a true and faithful member of
the Methodist church, always at
her post. She was a good, kind
and tender neighbor, and died
with all her neighbors as her
friends. Nothwithstanding she
i A certain cure for Chronic Sore E),...- had lived to a ripe old age, yet
I Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old I her many friends will be surprised
I Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, I
' Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples and regret her sudden de
mise.
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. She will be buried to-morrow
it
readlal of t 
other 
tesrbeave been cured by morning at the- family buryingt 
3 
arutent had failed place. ,I 
2 cents per box. 
,
1
- 
i
1-011. Turn mono,
a tOnie, Oell'eAhiriirrnmt hat want building 110.1. Weakness, Malaria, indigestion aril
tatoviNurs, sihiott(t)IdNtaukteTTERs. Biliousness. takeBROWN'S IRON nrrritng.
It cure. quickly. For sale by all dealers in
, medicine. (,et the genuine._it is pleasant As take, 
cure., Malaria, Incligef
Woe, and Alt dealers keep IL
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton's
Stock of
MILLINERY
Is now being sold out at and
3E3=1.10777" ,
and can be found upstairs at
T. E. Barnes Dry Goods Store.
Ladies, now is the chance to get Hats
at slaughtered bargains, as these
goods must and will be sold.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton, Ky.
THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
At Princeton, Ky.,
Will resume the work of its Twehh year, after the holidays, of; Tues-
day, January 3; 1893.
FACULTY.
Rev. J. S. Bingham A. M., Principal and teacher of the, Natural
Sciences amid the Commercinl Course.
Rev. H. H. Allen, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A. Martiudell, Belle Lettres, Elocution.
Miss Louise Smith, Assistant in Department of Elocution.
Miss M. W. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Martindell, Art.
Miss Rosa L. Allen, Preparatory ,Department.
Miss Ida Baker, kssistant in Preparatory Department.
 
(o') 
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely known and noted, for
its strict discipline, thorough training, high standard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and refining influences Up011 its Ildndebta Of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in the Languages,
MatheMatics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. Music an
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town and enmity, by vote o.
the people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. The Board-
ing Hall for Youtig Ladies is one of the Insit arranged for health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has been added this year. a
Complete Commercial Course, consisting of a thorough course in
Book-keeping, Type-Writing; and Short-hand. Also a special eon se
for Teachers will be organized sfter Christmas. All expenses reduced
to the lowest practical point. For catalogues and all information, ad-
dress the Principal, or H. F. McNARY, M, D., Secretary of the
Board of Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
A New Blacksmith Shop
At Briensburg,
J. L. Cole has opened up a shop in the
Hamilton old stand, at Briensburg,
where he will give the people in the
surrounding country perfect satisfaction
in repairing Wagons, Buggies, Plows,
and in other new work, such as horse-
shoeing and in making other new work.
Call and gi‘ehim a trial.
-- •
W J WILSON. Pr. s.
Benton, Ky.
LLOI D T WILSON, See & Tress
E F BYNG. &pt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and 1/ss1i • is
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in I Ite market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining countipa are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THIC WILSON LIIIIISXR
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BAD BLOOD!
Pimples or. the isoe ;
Breakine Out ;
Skis Troubles;
Little Bores ; Hot Skin i
Boils; Bitches ;
Cold Skrer ; Bad Breath;
Bore Mouth er Lips
If se self e from any of
soplonss, ted.•
DOCTOR ACKER'S
ENCLISH
BLOOD ELIXIR
WHY' 13 C A ai FraVtpuURRIEEI LOOD
R.ve y rut ever used mercury I If so, did you
give yourself the needed Mb ut.lou at. the time?
We mod not tell you that you requrre • blood
modlenn, to ensure freedom from the after 
ef-
fect& lev. Aelter's English Blood Elixir is the
°sly kilo en medicine trust thoroughly eradi-
sate the poise& from the rrstem. Get it 
from
year dna:trim or ertte to cV. U. nisOlirlt
CO.. 44 West Broadersy, Sew York City,
Sold by R. H. Starks,
gr•••••!, ,,,,, ••••s ...........
;6•  S.) 
r 
t • ENCLIC.'.:
f :or Mel
:g. Akt:t1 ;.1,; • e111..
-.Ac ..^. 
"i
pleas.
i‘114: ant and ri Cava .! !alibi the
! • :ice. Bold in for Is.
F 
In Anterbsit for I.! Ne. Oct
f t, •,-1.t:or,•;tt  
l
our erueststs. or:
L  PILLS; r-r.t gramim.11?-11 s eeylrt"
1
Sold by R. II. Stark,.
A New Cienbination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but
-MILD AND GENTLE.-
• POSITIVE iSe SPEEDY CURI•
WON'T CAUSE STRaCTURE.
Suld and Guaranteed by all Drug
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER I Lti M'F'G. CO.
Padue,ah, Ky
Lightning Llyer and Kidney Remedy
‘Vill cure baekeelies• pain iii the
side, dizziness, losits of appetite,
constipation, awl n11 liver. end
urinary troubles.
Lighttlieg ough Orops
Will cure coughs, Croup, whoop-
ing cough, It Woe euts. bronchi
sore throat. and will -.relieve coli-
eumption. s
Lightning H. t Drops
Will cure beuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns. tttiriels,
cramps, colie and sill painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrlicea
or summer complaint.
Lightning Worm hiller
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; preveots worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stomach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
skiti and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
'fry theni.
All the Lightning Reriiedien are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
--
THE SIZE OF ' THE UNIVERSE.
A 1.111Zge Old to oeru. Via,ao t 'tures Are
weit-seah I.ioniaprehenalble.
To form some idea of the large:peas-of
this earth one may look upon thit :and-
seape from . the' tins of an ordinary
church steeple and then bear in mind
that one must view 000,000 similar land-
scapes to get an approximately ,correct
Idea of the size of the earth. Place 300
earths like ours s!de by side, yet Sa-
turn's uttermost ring could easily in-
close them. pree hundred thousand
, earth globes could be stored inside the
skin If hollow If a human eye every
hour was c3pable of loo .ing upon a
fresh measure of world material 14.000
square aiibmeters large that oye wouid
need 55,000 years to overlook the sur-
face of the sun. To re •oh the nearest
fixed star one must travel 33.090.0 asoon
of Idiom 'ters, and if the reocity were
equal to that of a cannon bail it would
require 5,00,0J0 of years US travel the
distance.
On a clear night au ordinary human
eye can discover about/
r
1,000 stars in the
northern hemisphere, most of which
send their light from distances which
we cannot measure. How large they
must be! Round these 1,000 stars circle
30,000 other stars of various sizes. Be-
sides single stars we keqw of systunas
of stirs moving itoulicamte anoth r.
' Still we are but a short way into space
as yet! Outside Oar" limits of vision and
imagination there are; no distibt, still
large spaces. .
The Milky Way holds .probably at
least 20,101,000 stars, ahd a,s each is a
sun we presume it is encircled by at
least fifty planets. Counting upen
these figures we arrive at the magni-
tude of SI. osoires,oau.stalli. A thousand
million of stars! NV fits can comprehend
it? Still, this is only a p irt ,f the uni-
verse. The modern te escopes have
; discovered more and similar miiky
; ways still further away. We know of
some 6,000 nebulse which represent
milky ways like ours. Lot us count
, 2,000 of them as bei tiff of the size of our
- 
-
! mi ky way, then 2.40x20.191,000•-•40.-Fisher & Beall heavenly bodies. Sanpose these bodies382,e00,000 suns, Or 2,019.100,006,000
3 parading before our mental eve, one per s A osss, Gillis'. tsvi 1 le, K v.
minute, it would roquire .1,840.000 years
-.LAWYERS- Berle & St phew:, Benton. K.to finish the march, in all of whIch in.
A-1) REAL .ESTSATE AGENTS time we would have to look upon them .1 W S s ra s & Ce. Har , Kyl 
unceasingly. Suppose a human being .1 H Pod Ips, Iola, Ky.
migrate from globe Ito globe and spend- Re. yes & P irrieli, It 'la, Ky.
Lug fifty years on each, hewould re-
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE. quire 100,955.0s0,00 1,000 years for the
Iround. If he stayed only one hour he
would save much time, but still need
230,400,000 years for the task. Yet these
nubulae are only a plirt of the universe.
Outside the nebu! am:4.s we know of
other nebulae dot re •olvab e into stars.
They appear to be primitive nebulae,
pure, unused world-stuff matter for
new creation. Some of them occupy a
space as large as the orbit of Uranus.
Some .are still terser. ...The one in
"Orion" is estimated to be 2,200,000,000,-
001,000.000 times larger than that of
r -I 
our sun. Are we cow ng to the utmost
limits? Who dares. say yes? We are
probably come to our limits. But the
•
-4 future, with new instrtunents and sei-
M
,..; entific devices naay push those liimits so Cough! Cough, Cough! Thin a
much further out into space.-Copen-
. • . _. , hagen Nordstjernen. , - Coffi.n '• ..III
i Stop it quice. P antation Cough- 
The la eu.ige of Flies S. i up will do it. anti price only 25.1-
ir An English isquireenrined with a mi- tied 50 eta. Why not try it? !Sold
crophone, or sound magaifier, has been and guaratitead Retest:wore by
listening patientlg tarouga long hours R II Stiirks. B. non. Kr. '
to the curious noises made by house flies J A Jones. Giibertavele, Ky.!
and reports his be ' fthat they have a Belanguage of their own The language rry & Steohene, Benton, Ky.
does not consist of the b .zzing sound 3 W Si arks & Co, Hardin, K.
which we ordinarily hear, which is .1 II Phi,l.ps, lolls, Ky.
made by the rapid viiiratio a of their R eees' wa p las Ials, Ka. 1
wings in the air, but of a smaller, finer M L / 'hes' nut. Glib rtaville, Ky
and more widely rooeulated series of
sounds, audible to th[ ARE YOU IN IT?e human ear only
' by the aid of tbe plio to. Proba-
bly this fly conversation is perfectly If 12, t, wily not? Wles' don'tyou
au tible to th.'fly ears, which, as every alwa 8 keep on hand a bbtt le of Dr.
schoolboy knows who has tried to more Ha et Hoesehol.t Cough: Cute to
all iv the firs iri i' al ion caused, by a
en !den c Id. This is the finest
remedy in the world for every kititi
O cough. You feel the good Wee'
o th firs: dose, ant by thorough
u-ing you coueh is soon Oured.
25 Red 50e bottles at J. R. Lemon's
dru JO JO ./ 1`. 3
_
Take Notice
That Prince will make the season
of 1893 at Mrs. Dr. Winters, 2i
miles south of Aurora, on the
Aurora and Murray road com-
mencing March 13th, also at
Golden Pond, commencing March
20th; Remaining one week at
each stand. Terms, $8 to insfire
living colt. ,Money due when
fact is ascertained or the mare
traded or transferred. All possi-
ble care taken to prevent accidefits
but not responsible should any
occur. Any one coming to this
horse from a distance, man and
stock will be cared for.
Description and Pedigree.-
Prince is a dapple gray, 16 hands
high, weight 1,450 pounds, $ ft
7 inches round the girth, 6 fleet
8 in rotund flank. He Was sired
by an imported Perchon Norman,
his dam an imported English
Draft. Prince is a sure breeder.
JOHNSON, WINTERS & Cd.
Hay it in your noaste eep it in
your Plantsitien Aro'ca
beim nt relieves prompty It
you don't need i.• now. you will liter.
25 &50 cente Sid an.i guaranteed
satisfactory by
H Starer., Herren. Ky.
J A done-, tlillier still-, Ky.
'rry &S ephens. Benton, Ky
.J IV Sts'r'sa k Co, Ilstdin, Ky.
.1 11 Plislies. Iola. Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, lots, Ky.
L Chee nut..G, b rst viqe, K
Drove Him Away.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNE1S AT LAW,
:BENTON. MARSH • 1.1. CO., KseTres
s • ,
M L Chestnut, Gilber'sville, s.
:re 7: :-... 't 71'. c 4,
1. %, : t-  ,.
4 s ;.• :' si 00 - 
1
a .? s s Its • s 
., 
t 
sr •-e
she 7.',.
r'S t'llY'':' , 
A SURE "seat Cis-Set's Cs!Cifil
aricsen f'S•r IS. seers- as: tile
REMEDY FOR FILES.
NepAreil lag illislatillettM-TA:Ldauku. (is, ST.I.Ot IS.
115 M. HEATH3
COUNTY ATTO RN EY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tht courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collectiOnes.
4. a
IT
GIVES
FRESH-
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CLEAR
.Noiceseion.
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E
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i riEs CON
B lc:ure, oE rascsiN T SKIN.j
OMPLEXION
/OR A CASE IT WILL NO- r- UP
Ass agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Bold by Dru grata er sent by mall. 25e., 50e..
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
KO NO The Favorite TOOMfor the Teeth and Breath. 23o.
Sold iv Lemon's drug Wide-.
A Wiwi v fl convince the most
skeptical that " C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure" Is the greatest
ressody extant for the core
of LaGrippe, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, Ike.
•
A few days ago an impudient
old tramp while out begging wient
into the home of Mr. R. G. Treas
when be was away and asked Xrs.
Treas for something to eat. .he
told him to leave but he did pot.
go quick enough to suit her nnd
in an instant she presente4 a
drawn revolver, and in less t me
than it takes to write this 1the
tramp was tramping away it a
lively gait. Mrs. Treas don't Oro-
pose to be annoyed with such tritsh.
2,228,672.
These fieuree reors•sent the num-
lais Of bo, tee of Dr. Kings New
Die•overy fir C. nsempti in, ceughs.
an I colds, which were sold in the
Colo d e'toes from Mareli '91 to
Macli.•92. 2.228.672 hottlee
, in one sear. and eash anti e
bole wes sold tin a peeitive g
ante 'hat 1110Dc'. ould he relit
o/
(try
ST
d. d
• i'a ti-•ec.,,n to-ults (ill not fol
:co v i s use The eeeret of its suc
ss is Wain It. never disappoints
and can always be depended on as
I the vaca beat emedy for t oug ha,
ed s, rb. Pie 50se and $1 • A'
Lemen's ti:eigs ere 6
C (sine, seotiong and healinf is
P an a, ten Cm he:ic Ointment., A
grateful dreseitig in c se+ of ind den
e • er . oh (Oita, sprains, etc.
.
P e, onl. 25 cis Soil and litter-
e tee I sa isf teory by
11 tJ Stark-, Beetee, K.
his hand slowly upon them, are very
acute. The hope is expresse I that since
the heretofoee inaudible whispers of
flies have been detected and recorded,
some inventor may construct a micro-
phone which will enable us to make out
the language of the microbes, and. so
surprise them in the horrible secret of
their mode of operations. -Chicago Post.
Ilitr,•Id'e View
Mrs. t•;omerby -It hurts we a great
deal more than it (Iasi you when I have
to whip you. Harold.
Harold-Then I think you ought to
make inc go without bread puddi g in-
stead of whipping me. D 'n't you think
so?-Harper's Young People.
-"Neither my father nor grandfather
ever did a bit of work in their lives,"
boasted the visiting young man.
'Gosh!" said Utica! Suo'llk•rboard.
1•Vuz they f •eble-tuiaded, too?"-Ire
I inepleis Jonm1111:
rotray Notice.
Taken up 114eltrsye bi D Loftin,
living 24. miles north of Benton.
Marshall county, Ky one steer two
years old pe-t..swa low fork in left
and two under bits in right ear;
ene..tieifee • ne year 111 past, white
bads an red ides, crop in lett ear
en.1 swailow tork in light. Ap-
praised by F Loftin at six dollars.
Given 'ender ins h n Is as justice of
the fo• Ma s al c .unty, Ky., this
'Fuel the Cu, 1893
• RUTH MPSON, P MC.
Seientifio American
Agency for
VP"
es:so ,osS
*.x4'
CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS. eito..
For Information and free Handbook write toMUNN & CO.. NI BROADWAY, Nsw YORE.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a nonce glean free of charge in the
fffientific ,American
Largest circulation of any scientist paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man •should be without K. weekly. $3.09_ a
Year; $1.60 Mg months. Address MEN CO.
reBLIBRJUld, 361 Broadway, New York toy.
.11(WWINE OF CAROB', al
A T Sims and M G Nelson, two
good citizens anti two true friends
to pure and honest government.
were in the city a few days ago.
Don't Cough and Hawk and Spit
until yell disgust ever body-around
you, but get a bottle of Plantation
Oh ! fr ends few not
loved .100, 
for your Court. Cough' Syrup and be cured. Why
The aneeis have b eat! toe • eet re tf' 
• --'rho Pulpit in thli E church not try - it? Sold and guaranteed
Het sop rides are t need She'll gone wet- 0-led mornino and 
evening by satisfactory by
Rev • • 'awnestun ay. 
R H Starke, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Kv.
T E Barnes is making some Barry dr St phens, Benton, Ky.
desirable anti substantial impiety, J W Si arks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
.1 H Phillips, Isla, Ky.meets ant about his yard.
Reeves dr Parrish, Iola, Ky.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure," L Chi smut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
the L rI 
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
Wnul i ou her from heaven's "C. C. C." Is blown in every
sweet rest. bottle. Take no other.
Sleep on Ad lie thy tedas are o'er. A fine mute beionging to 
Hugh
Sweet be thy rest no troubles AS Eng:ish bioke its leg the other day
before. whi'e plowing on the farm.
Well have we hovel you hut Gel J u Jones, president of the F A
loved vou more, to that, & 1 U of the First cengreseionaAnd has called you away
dist ices Was in town yesterday.happy slime.
J. P. TUBBS, P les or peeple have piles, but
D. wit Wi eh Hezel S dye will
McElree's Wine of Cardu1 cur.. them. Squid bs druggists.
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants
Marshall county.
.1 R Lemon, Benton,
Gee Locker, Birmingham.
Jan M Green & Sen. Brewer's
L .1 Goose t,
John Tiehenor. Calvert City.
Oh my poor base !-What pan!
No excuse for it-Mint Aeon Anti-
Pain Porous Plaster with capsicum
will cure it., Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
H Starks, Benten, Kr.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Bain & S'ephens, Benton. Ky.
.1 W Ste.- ks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Philips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish. Ioik, Ky.
NI L Chestnut, Gilhertsville, Kv.
IS YOUR NNRVE STEADY?.
0, do you feel that you are break.
log; that your nervous Min,s in is
giving awe.? II vou have a weak
nervous as stem the very h. at thing
you can do is to begin to-day using
Dr. Hele'e Heusehold Tee. It is
the finest verve tonic, known and
will restore sou to lien th and vigor
Don't delay Gets, a free sample
to day at J. R. Lemon's. 3
Strength and Health.
If you are itieff. cline 41 rang and
hea thy, try El, c ric Bitter
"la grippe' has ft soil week anti
so arts use Electric B tiers This
remedy aC'S directly on liver, atom-
eh Anil kidneys. gently aiding
those org ins to perform thee tune
tions. If you are afflicted with sick
headathe, you will find speedy and
permanent seller by taking Electric
Bittiee. One Lilal will onvince yeti
hat this is the ;remedy you need.
Large emelt@ only 50tr, at J. R.
Lemon's drugstore. 6
03BITITA.1111f.
Sister Addle &ley Johnsoe,tilaug• -
ler of Jamie E. and Bettie F.,lard.
was bees October 2, 1874; P. ofes•ed
filth in Cliriet Oceebe.• 4 1889 end
jo•n. d th• flap -at church 01 Chriet
at Peasan t, Hope, Marshal counts,
K,.. the same date and lived a
consisteet m mber of the same.
until tor death She was merried
to 0 vet Johns n,J •nuer. 13 1892;
leparted this Bo, March 4. 1893,
aged 18 sears, 5 months and 2 days.
Her funeral vas preeditel by tn,s
writer the 6th of March 1893, at
Maple Spree! church trom fire
Corinthians 15 chapter 55 verse.
Alter which irhe was lid to rest. in 
Johnson tit 11111 are new teceiviiig
the bisp'e. Serings ceineters. She 
teas-. 0 ..t tbei house at thi8 piace.
was '11 kiwi an I an eh, dient wife Dr Shemwell, of Pitman, Ark.
-did daughter and well beloved by is n w a subse, iber to the Tribune
all who krew 'her. !lei relalites
have the evil paths of all in thi
their s d bereavement Whit here
on e. th site Winid often can:
I I've for tisose that I ye me,
Who-3 he tia lee k n ard tree:
For toe heayeos e Roses ie..
And aesita nsv spii it;
For all lilln1.13 ti.-11 that lend m...
For the task my 0 i auergne.i m •.
For th • brieht is mes left I
An I the g tSa• I i•an di
He. fife was eke
A bright summer ,
Soisweet and b iful,
But so .n she eas-e I awn.
To th, ou.• son v.. '0 true.
01.! O•v u eeist si.y adieu.
Neser to see b rin ea, In
For sh • is. now on -u het i spey shore
How be •ilt fill is A 'die now
Since Gel h se gist. ii ter w ngs.
Above this .1s it.g io de
To I ye with heavenis things.
Kind parents sou el!, meet her.
On that bright hat.py slime
Then in heavenly mansions.
Never to pa t more.
Little sisters and brethere &Er
Addle has gone and fr, sou here,
You can see her by and
If with J ;Sus you can eomplv.
.1 'dg P ...e. r prospective and
da is. fr e iae ,e„a
Mo• day
.1 Mc NIelean the huitins .insur-
ail, men of Murray. DI ..!4 in
W II N tree. an otieinal Turner
man et 0 k Lewd, was in th s tits
allalre.'s WISE OF CARDUI for female diseases.
The --a st and quickest w .y to
ue:ehiyeur irienos is through the
Tribune.
John S,r.neer is !sibling the
I boyselessn from Harlin ehile on
, the wan,' jury. •
S.S.resse-Si este' eeettese-see,seersoneeees.••
Robt A. Maxwell will ,appoint or
r isiommend the appointment of a
neewnt 
post wester at the town o
B 
'
A little ill, then a little
l'he ill is gone the pill has won.
DeWitt's Dale Eary &tiers the
litle pills 'bat cure great ills.
eold hs all druggiste.
There are no new cases of spotted
fever in Ike va:inity of Cats', it City
Several have died, but. there a•e but
few left of these who did have it.
Shiloh's what you
need air Ds stir; Si y Torpid Liver,
Yellow Skin or Kidney Tritub e.
It is guaranteed to give you satiss
tStetion. Price 75.:. Sold at Lem
on's Drug Store.
J C Hicks has resientei his posi-
tion as d.pot agent at Dext e• and
now ruhticatieg a few days with
his relatives and friends in this
eity
it. is a truth medicine that the
ma lest dose that pertsrms a "ur
s the rest, DrWit 's Lit, le Ea ly
Refers are the smallest, will perform
the cure, and are the best. Sold by
druggists.
New subscriptions are ceming in
every day. This is es it sheuld be.
We intend to make the Tribune one
ot the best counts pipers in the
state-.
The king of all Cough Cures
Is "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." It cures Coughs, Co' es,
hoarseness, Croup, influenza,
ronehltia, 'Ie., where other
remedies rati.
lion W M Reed has teen ou the
sick list for several days, hut is now
up land about He, it is BAR re-
joked bee-use he did have spotted
fever 
•
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
The most intelligent peoide of
our c nue:unity recegnize in De
Wit t's Little E r y Risers pills ef
unt quaSsi merit for ilysperseia
hen lathe and constipation. Very
perfect in action. Sold by
Tare were three now cases of
Assessor .1 M Johnston eas in spotet d fever reported in the west
-site tits boking atter the counts part of the county Mendey.
Tom congregation. The last 110131g theyFolder is r. perted s'elr, a child ofboard or supervisors.
Clint Holiand says that St Louis Joe Cole's end a child of Will 
sung wee old "Olney" of Southern
is a very large city. He enjoyed 
Harmony fame.
Susan's Letter.
Beuton, Ky., Mar: 14, 1893.
Dere Ant Mtirrinily :
I rite yu to let in nis we are all
well ntid hope tide wil tin,' yu all
'he sant 'well i will tel i OI/ about
mi trip to loon !eel a es. WC have
We tra.led wi•li Mr Nelson & An-
d es in toev se i gut Is cheper then
eny lemee in town • hes- hat nice
I idy shoes fur ti um 75 cents to
$2 :7,0. bola end man's equely chepe
dour sinful guil at $4 i up sum
pinky white -epee' I,ard muslin
stuf at 9 cents an l the chepest
:eine tun.i set& '1 al' kinds lots
fs:s• • • ea an.; trot eny thin
yti (oat and tha LIMNS se
W..e itt W nt to. by enytibing
U Lir wen by gein thar
as I can think of no more i wil dos
writ sune exeus ritin & spelin
Your /Winn;plished nose
SUSAN.
MRS. II. E. WELLMAN,
No. 2 Linn at,, Janesville, Wis., un-
der date of June 16, writes the fol-
lowing: Kenton & Themes, Sirs:
I was confined to my bed 4 months
with inflate noation of the right ovary,
ha I a good phasician and tried
almost everything, but got very
1 tel.' help until I tried sour Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment about
four months ago. It has done
wood. rs for me. I can do quite a
• d das'e werk. I have every
reason to believe that, it, will entire.
is cure me. I tim also using your
D-. Halt 78 Househeld Tea with
good results. Sincerely Yours,
MRS. H. E. WELLBIAN.
This great msdicine is for sale at
J. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
over borne.
An now rests on Jesus dear bresue.
We knew that the Savior your an-
gels!' can See,-
D-ar parents, hut Jesus knows best
Your dear Addle is now safe with
in
Mill
, his trip very much.
J itobette came in last Friday
looking hale and kaucy, and says.
lie is here to stay.
J B B irnes came
.4unday evenieg to
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tabules cure colic. -
Luti. Sute'ay was a beeutiful day
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Sunday si hod at. both hurches
Sunday.
J Wesley Wyatt was in town thi
ether day.
Jim Kincaide was in town yee-
eriley.
• The festive youth enjess reading
a 'It live stories.
Hes seUr property been raised by
the supervisors?
D lilies. of Oak Level, was in
town a this or SO this week.
B Ws att, the miginal Drft
wool, is tin -he grand jury
R A Moran and Jes W Pat ks
at, the. town grand jurymen
Itipans Tabules : for torpid liver.
H C Nob'e, of Calvert Cite,
wae in lb city ye tetclay.
put Pasteur is home again
-fir a seer iway of a week or 60.
Insure your property in the
great Royal-L mon is the agent
in town
into the elle.
attend cite ilia
Aunt M R. eves, a lt.dy of 81
years. is now in feeble health. She
resides five or six miles west ot here.
Ripans Tabulels' prolong life.
'1' F Harrison, of 0 tk Level, an-
by the way a soon to be
for counpy judge, was in
ter lay.
'II toil's Sara pa, ills
cind'clale
town yrs-
positively
eures even when all others fiji
It• has a record of successes un
equalled by any other medicine.
Jo n Draften, the big young law
yer of Pa'ma, Was in :he te..y Mon
day. It is sail he wants to be the
next, counts judge.
Do von lack f .ith and love
hen th? Let us establish you.
filth ant restore sour health wi, h
DeWitt's Sareaparilla. So'd
dregeiste.
Prof R H Lat.kforit came in
S iturda, and beg n school yeieer-
day morning. He will teach on
S 'turd y and not en Monday.
J 31 B -an and family who have
oven visiting Rev Hardin at Mason,
l'enn , have returned and can now
he folind at their home in North
Benton.
Bad comp'exion indicates an un-
healthy state or the svstem. Des
Witt's Little E irl. Risers are pills
hat will correct this conuition
Th. y act on the liver, they act on
he stomach, they aia on the bowels
Sold by dreggists.
A 1 ttle on of J•ihn C d died
and was 'eine t last Friday near
his home in Brewer's Mill coins
mutii•y. He d ed ef spotted, fever.
His holier is very Iew and net ix
peeted to recover.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be reftmded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
GO cents.
Dick Smith a stout young man
who Bled near Calvert City, took
spotted feeer last Saturday uight
anti died Sunday night. It was an
attact of the worst kind.
The breaking up of the winter i's
the signal for the breaking up of
the system. N ture is op eying up
the per es and throwing off refuse
DeWitt's Saresperille. is of nog les-
tionable aesis•ence ifi this opera i
Seel by druggists.
Harry Wilson, a little b .y of H
C Wilson, is sick with pneumonia.
He has been very sick for several
days, but is at present thougot to
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings. be some better.
hr • diets, weatherboarling, flooring.
c Bing and dressed anti rough lum- sThere is a salve for every wound"
her of all kinds at reasonable prices We refer to D Witt's Witch Hazel
Treas dr Wilson's Benton Ky. Sa vs. cures burns, hi ufees. cuts,
n• dolent sores, as a lees.' spplicat:en
It our merchants knew which in the nostrils it cures catarrh, anti
Ripens Tabules ielieve
Squills, Tar, Sweet Gnm and
Honey. The old reliable household
remedies skillfully combined from
Plantation Cough Syrup, a certain
and peasant remedy for coughs,
colds, etc Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
H Stares, BPUI.011, Ky.
.1 A Jones, GilbertsvilleV.
Barry dr Stephens, Benton, Ity:
J W Starks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
:J H Phill pa, Iola, Ky.
, Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsvide, Ky.
Dr Sem Graham and J H Little
have bought the right to sell in the
*a titre of Kentucky, Alabama and
Georgia, the Daisey Harrow. They
paid $1,500 for the privilege to sell
them in the states mentioned above.
and we are informed they have a
bargain in them.
"I have used A.t eel) Hair Vigor
for a number of years, and it has
always given me satisfaction It is
"n excellent dressing, prevents the
hair from turning gray, insures its
vigorous gr .wth, and keeps the
scalp white and clean."-Mary A.
J-ckson, S dem, Mass.
ve ene wie . wit the teirible I pitting on Sunday airs. He w.II
For Bale. 
$1.00 Sold at Lemon's Dreg
Stote. disease. I soon have a beautirul home' in the
For $95 I will sell a new top bug- i ton th east pert of town.IlleELSEE'S WINE OF CAROM for Witak Nerves. iAfter living with his father in-law i
my and barns as worth $125, also a I:i ten years Mr N R Re- d has meve i Mr Ben Sears and his wife were: Mrs Dug Truitt, one of our bestsed,11, and h-um. se herise ten y. are .
pas his new rceidence. on Clayton in the city Fridny shopping Mr I lady friends, is now a subscriber to
, old, for $65 cash or $75 on twelve .
etr et, and is now aa h ip dly Inca Sears is now about comp's!. ing him the Ben'on Tribune. We always,: months credit, with note and good ,
eed as new ni irried people. 1-1, has self a new residence in wiii.1 he aperetiiwe stribeeriptione from our
I llentum, Ii: . 
A, dre X.
.1 W J emote, . a very eke, convenient and corn- and hie estimable wife will be glad friRmip4nde a .rabules: tor souri
fdrtable Lienie to entertain their friends.
_ 
secerit• .
•
The other Sunday we visited the
Prerhstetian church ,in Paducah
and were nelighted to hear the
Rev W E Cave preach (tom Job 37
21. He is an edueated, iearfied and
eccemplished minister win' is well
beloved by his congregation. The
church is one of the neatest and
best arranged in the city. The
music is furnished by a pipe organ,
a choir of four, assisted by the
Rey J C Rass, of Brienshutg, is
now a happy man. He has • new
boy baby at his home. It is a
small bahy--only weighing three
pruefls while its pa tips the scales
it 300.
Any person purchasing one
dollar's worth, at retail, of
any of our Plantivion Remedies
is entitled to the Memphis "Seimi
tar' weekly for 1893 Mail us
eront of cartoon and write on back
your name and address plainly.
Plantation Phis! macal Co, Memphis
Tenn.
Mrs Punt, who has been so badly
eft cted with spotted fever, is much
Improved but she can't hear a woid
and she is all right except she don't
think she is at home.
EqRH Franklie is a member
of the county board of supervisors
and sat s he believes that the board
should be careful how it increases
the valuation of property.
Ripans Tabules cure b.. Aisne's.
farmer of
Dunne the winter mouths look
out for rheumatism, buras, fross
bites, chel blains. etc. Be prepared'.
Plantetien A wee L:niment a sure
and prompt relief, 25 and 50 conte.
Sold and g aritheeeti satisfeetors b
R II Starke, Benton, Ky.
J A Jon. s, Gi' rt-vil le, Ky.
Harty dr Stephens. Bent en
.1 W S arks dr C.., Hardie, Ks.
.111 Philips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, I. la, .
M L Chest:eel, Gilbiet-vele Ky.
side of heir bread was birtere,i
they had better begin to tell the
people of their great bergain-.
Karle's Clover Root, the ew
od Purifier, elves freshness and
clearness to the Comp'exion and
C'mres roust' oation. 25 e, 50. an
John Lander, the old
Celvett City, was in the city yes-
always cures nitre. So d by d ug- terdaY• It is sail he quit the livery
gists. business and took his stock down
Cleveland, an eight year old boy :On farm.
of Mr Joe Cdlillp, who lives two !Slir BUICK-DallUeNT tea cures Conetipatioe.
miles west of town, died of spotted Mr Dan Fiser is painting an 1fever last Friday after sufferingl p Tering his bonne and otherwise
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THEY WERE "HARD UP."
men Who Found 1h. in +elves a Long Way
From Home With Little Money
"Yes, I have had some interesting ex-
periences," said an Englishman who is
traveling in this country, "for 'I have.
knocited.around the world a good deal:
Some of the most interesting have been
when I found thyself a long way from
home and ran short of Money. L re-
member once when I was in Paris and
suddenly found myself without even a
franc to my name. I had no friends or
acquaintances there, and there was
nothing for me to do but to send to
London for some money to be forward-
ed as quickly as possible. Meantime I
did not know what I was to do with
myself. I simply acted in accordance
with my impulses. As I was strolling
alone one of the streets and wondering
how I was to get my next meal and a
night's lixielue I overtook, a man who
was walking in the same direction and
going but little slower. Something in
his look and manner attracted me, and
I accosted him. ,Ifter a few words I
explained my situation to time and
found that I had made no mistake. He
proved to be a good Samaritan. Not
only did he invite me to his house and
make me thoroughly comfortable until
my funds arrived, but that was only
the beginning of a lasting friendship.
I now consider this man, whom I met.
in the most casual way, one of the best
friends I have in the world.
"Another time when I 'ran short,' as
you Yankees say, was when I was in
Holland. That time, when I realized
my situation, I found t mat I had just
enough money to get to London with,
provided I traveled third class. I knew,
of course, that third class railway car-
riages were different on the continent
to what they are in England, but I had
no trouble on that score. When it came
to the boat across the North sea, how-
ever, it *proved to be a very different
matter. I had no idea until that time
what sort of accommodations were pro-
vided for third class passengers. They
were simply horrible, and it was no use
for me to try to stay below, I can tell
you. After the people began to get
sick I would almost as soon have been
in the bottomless pit myself. I resolved
very soon to take myself to the deck.
Fortunately I had a heavy ulster with
me, and I soon stretched myself out on
a settee and went to sleep. It was
Heaven there after contemplating the
possibility of a night down in that
black hole, where the darkness was
barely made visible by the lights pro-
vided. When I woke up, though, I
found that there had been a change.
When I lay down on the deck it was
clear, but while I was lasleep a cold,
drizzling rain came on. I don't know
what you call it here, but I suppose
you have a name for it. Well, when I
woke up I actually seemed to be frozen
stiff. I could scarcely move my arms
even. _The rain seemed to have pene-
ated my whole being, and I felt con-
all the way through.
"'Here's a go,' thought I; 'I am in
for a good, sharp attack of rheumatism,
if not of something worse'
"It was several minutes beforel was
able to get off that settee and begin to
move around. It was no fun, I can as-
sure you. Every single joint in my
body ached and seemed to creak when
I undertook to move it. At length,
however, I managed to get thawed out,
end in due time I got home all right.
And, as a matter of fact, I never suf-
fered to any extent from that experi-
ence. On the whole, I consider myself
miehty lucky to have come out of it so
well; but so long as I live may I be de-
livered from ever crossing the North
sea, or even the channel, as a third-
lass passenger!"
"Your experience," said the American
to whom these incidents had been nar-
rated as the two were journeying to-
gether, "makes me think of one of my
own countrymen of whom I have heard.
He had the misfortune to find himself in
Portland. Me., at the end of a vacation,
with just five dollars in his pocket. He
knew that he could not get back to his
home in New York for that sum, and so
he was on the point of telegraphing for
money to a friend in that city, when he
chanced to discover that there was a
boat running from Portland to New
York and that the fare was $5. He in-
stantly gave up the idea of telegraph-
ing and gayly went aboard the boat It
was not until they had put out AO re-
turn was impossible that the Impe-
cunious man learned that $5 paid for
transportation and stateroom only, and
that meals could only be had by paying
for them. He was in a plight, sure
enough. But he had pluck. and he
simply refrained from eating during the
thirty-six hours that the voyage occu-
pied in those days. When he got to
New York he was nearly starved, but
as I am told he is able now to look back
on that experience with a certain satis-
faction. I have often wondered what I
should do under similar circumstances.
It seems to me that I would throw my-
self on the mercy of the captain, or else
tell my story to some benevolent look-
ing passenger, at the risk of being
taken for what we call a "beat." What
do you think you would do?" •
"I can hardly tell," replied the En-
glishman. "But I know that I should
mightily hate to go without food for a
day and a half. I fancy that sheer dis-
tress from hunger would compel me to
adopt one of the plans you suggest. I
think, too, that very likely I should
have some such experience as I had in
Paris, as I was saying."—N. Y. Tribune.
NECESSITY FOR PASTIMES.
As Esseatial to Man's ilappimss as on to
Machl .err.
All men feel the necessity of beguil-
ing the hours; the veriest sloth will
soon fail out of his senses if he does
nothing but count the ticks of the
elock; so man has invented for his
solace an infinite variety of deliberate
pastimes—artificial work of head or
hand—which lull his perception of the
slipping sands as well as productive la-
bor does that of the artisan. The ener-
gy which has been cited to show that
there are no signs of decrepitude or
senility in the world—society—mankind
as a mass—is no where more manifest
than in the elaborate and costly prep-
arations for amusement—for sheer pas-
time—which eiisues as soon as people
get respite from the task of bread win-
e •
niag. A notable and somewhat eteat-
isfactory feature in this mimicry of
work is that the professional is coning
more an more to the front, to the :Us-
couragement of the amateur. To excel
In billiards, in crielite, in goy, tennis,
or any of the myriad geine.played with
balls of various size und material, more
time must be filched from serious busi-
ness than can by any means be afford-
ed by those who have to earn a living.
To become proficient in the spot-stroke
postulates an apprenticeship at least
as severe . and as prolonged as that
of any skilled handieraft, and
the extraordinary perfectilon attained
by those classed as "gentlemen" cricket-
ers, as distinguished from "players,"
implies that for them it is the business
of life and not mere relaxation. The
tendency of all games in this age of
wealth mai leisure is to turn players
into athletes, and in these, as hi serious
work, "amateur" is synonyinOus with
"immature."
Yet games are of such excellent use
in themselves, not only as a recreation
from strain, but as safety valves for the
dangerous or mischievous forces in hu-
man nature, diverting the thoughts
from unhealthy tendencies and chasten-
ing the frames into symmetry Ill111 grace,
that it were ste pity if room tV4.1%. not
kept for people who can never aspire to
professional proficiency. They are Se,
tent Winner& against I we of the
most deplorable deformitiesi to which
human nature is liable—dullness in the
hard worked and vanity in the Idle;
each of which brings many a man and-
woman into a tragic degree of ridicule.
Some young i ople are so constituted
as to feel no inclination to games. but
very much the reverse; their minds are
of such fiber as to retain elasticity
without having recourse to syste-
matic diversion. That they' are not
characters of small capacity which
exhibit this trait may bei shown by
quoting two well known instances
of men highly distinguished in
widely different ca- reers. The duke of
Wellington could never be induced
when at school to throw any spirit into
the sports of other boys; he preferred
wandering about alone to the cagross-
ing occupation of football or cricket
Rousseau consumed days and nights in
close study in an attempt to master the
game of chess; but, though he perse-
vered in repeated endeavors they all
came to 'othing, for as often as he sat
down to a game all that he had learned
went out of his head. But such in-
stances are exceptional, and in most
characters hard work, unrelieved by
competitive games, is apt to produce
"grooviness"—and superfluous leisure,
stupidity. It is difficult to imagine a
young woman fond of lawn tennis fall-
ing a prey to the morbid self-conscious-
ness whieh consumed the Comte* de
Senecterre, whom Tallemant des Reaux
describes as a beautiful -but very fool-
ish woman. One of her fancies was tap
have pillows of every size in her bed—
even for her thumbs—for she prided
herself on her beautiful hands and
slept with them open, to keep the
joints small. Athletes, it is true, are
peculiarly prone to vanity, but the form
that vice assurnesin them is that of the
pride of life, by many degrees more
pardonable than the deliberate self-love
of indolence.
It is a long descent from games which
exercise mind or body to those of pure
chance, yet these have as firm a hoid
upon human inclination as if they pos-
sessed merit in themselves. No more
piteous impression can be made upon a
mind capable of reflection than is left
by a visit to the tables at Monte Carlo.
Hour after hour, day after day, year
after year, the same crowds gather
round them, 'blind to the beauty of sap-
phire sea and glorious sunshine, con-
tent to swelter and scramble and
wrangle—for what? Well, they are
under thrall of one of two motives—
two deplorable motives; pne the lowest,
the other the saddest that can be con-
ceived. For the first is avarice—of mli
lust the most obscene, of all passions
the most disastrous. Valor, self-devo-
tion, truth, humanity, may (so complex
is human nature) coexist 'With much
that is evil in a character,' but avarice
taints the whole being; unlike other
desires, it is never satisfied, it is never
at rest; nothing sweet can flow from
the source which it has polluted. Let
there be no mistake or palliation about
this: Avarice is the primary lure to the
Casino. Take away the gold and who
would be so childish as to play for
counters or sweetmeats? The other
and subsidiary motive which collects a
crowd round the tables is the desire of
idle men to rid themselves of that most
precious possession—time—which, once
it is gone, can never be recalled, the
loss of which is ever the cause of fruit-
less regret.
"Knowledge comes, but wisdom tar-
ries;" but here even knowledge seems
to be set at contempt Crowds of edu-
cated people, with ready access to all
the stores of knowledge laid up through
the laborious ages for pre'eent use, af-
firm the contemptible creed of luck.
Never IV'att there a god so false, never
one before whom so many bowed the
knee in profound and ignorant faith.
It would be lost labor to combat the
belief—almost universal and wholly in-
eradicable among gamblers—iq, an in-
scrutable influence upon human occa-
sion, capable of being offended or
propitiated. It differs in no respect
from idolatry; for civilized, well edu-
cated people behave just as the pagan
does in regard to the Great Spirit; the
souls of his ancestors, or the deified
powers of nature. It is, in fact, a kind
of lusorial animism. -Don't disappoint
your luck!"—the gambler's cardinal
precept—implies the same dread of of-
fending a powerful being, impatient of
slight, as still moves the inhabitants of
Tinnevelly, in Indo-China, to lay brandy
and cheroots on the grave of a certain
British officer whom they hate.1 and
feared on account of his tyrannical rise
over them, believing that his spirit can
only be kept from mischief by being
plied with the same little luxeries he
loved when alive. "The Lord thy God
is a jealous Lord!" is dogma not peculiar
to Jewish worship; it is the idea upper-
most in all religions.—Blackwood's
Magazine.
—She—"The bride's father gives her
away, I.suppose?" He—"No. He sold
her privately.",
•
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cats, braises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum. fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains oorns and all
skin eruptions, and _positively
cures piles, or no 'pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 45-ly
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CHESS IN THE EAST.I •
Each t.', n try Hos Its (1w. Way of Playing
--
the (ittute.
Indian' chess or "chaturangs," is
played with a rajah, an elephant/ a
horse and a ship and four foot
soldiers, corresponding to a king i a
castle, a knielit and a bishop, and Our
pawns; and there are four play rs.
Each player faces his partner 4nd
places his pieces in the order of slip,
horse, elephant and rajah, beginn ng
at the left-hand corner, the four fot
soldiers being of course in front. P rte
ners are thus on the opposite diagon Is.
The players move in the order of the
sun. The tactics of "the game. ap r-
ently from the "13haviahya Pura
are not to attack your opponent, ho
has just played, as would ba don4 in
double chess, but to obstruct the opo
neat who haS to play next.' The g nie
is distinguished from double ches by
marked variations There is no qu en
and the ship or bishop is "lame"—.can
only move two squares at a time, thoigh
he can licip over ae interveniog piece if
he likes. Moreover, a player eau take
his partner's rajah if things are notlgo-
1ing well, and to assume comman of
both armies; and if both sides have ost
a rajah, they can 1)3 restored by mu ual
consent. l
The game is thus pervaded by a Ili-l
tory spirit, though not so stiff bat at
the opening moves are made by Chat aid
of dice. In this early game the nifah
could be taken, but he can alwayit, if
all the other pieces are taken, rettire
with the honors of war and draw.
Chinese chess must claim our admira-
tion by the manner in which the con-
ception of a military game has been
elaborated so as to conform with the
realities of warfare. The board is
divided by an imaginary river, which
the elephant and the king may!not
cross. The pieces are placed on the in-
tersections of the lines, not on , the
spaces. The king or general, with; his
two guards, must keep to a squall, of
nine points in the center of his side,
with diagonal lines from corner tolcor-
ner, along which the guards may move,
the king moving only forward or tide-
ways or backward; the other pieces
may enter this fortress and pass
through it.
The most characteristic piece of Chi-
nese chess, however, is the cannon,
which, like our castle, can not move
without jumping over a piece, so that
not only is the attack most formidable
and unexpected but it must-be resired.
else it is helpless. "The- pre tiest
checkmate," says Mr. Falkener,
"is with two cannons in line." Here
the second cannon wives cheek, and the
king must move, for if another pieee be
inserted the first cannon gives clk.ec
Now, we may allow that if the 
 
elephant
is not supposed to cross the river, no
more should the cannel], for .ths first
named is really the most capable 4f the
feat; but f he genius of the piece 1 es in
the imitation of cannon in wa re—
its range, the firing over bodies of
troops and its liability to capture.
'Japanese chess is too complicatd for
us to describe. Not only are there a
great namber of pieces and move, but
their ;Vile changes; for instanee, on
reaching the enemy's camp proMotion
ensues and captured pieces are re-en-
tered under various conditionei Li
fact, the game demands, if that were
possible, more undivided attention' than
European chess and in its proyksions
and contingencies, especially the last,.
is strictly military. The pieces, lee-see-
able to the enrolling of prisoners, are
all of one color. Chess has always held
considerable position _. in Japan It
flourished during the Shoeunate and
again, after the revolution, is being re-
vived. A grand tourney was held last
year at Tokio.
The Burmese game :seems to be rather
a heavy variety of chess, the peculiari-
ty of it being that a pawn "queens"
when it strikes an imaginary diagonal
line drawn from the player's left-hand
corner to the right-hand corner in front
of him (his opponent's left-hand cdrner).
The pieces are massed on the player's
right hand, but the three privileged
pawns—there are Silly three allowed to
"queen"—can only "queen" when the
queen has been takea. 1Ye should say
here that no pieceiequivalent to our
queen really exists 
it 
eastern chess, the
most powerful piece being equivalent
to our rook or castle. In the Burmese
game the privilege of translation con-
fers no higher rank on a piece than
that of "chekoy"—called queen in Eu-
ropean equivalence by virtue of its be-
ing unique—a piece hav.ng searcely
more power than a pawn. The usual
move of the piece called "queen" in all
oriental varieties of chess is one square
diagonally, and it is never one of the
superior pieces—Loncloa Spectator.
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Mr. Geo. TV. Cock
Of St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Like a Waterfall
Great Suffering
After the Crip
Tremendous Roaring in the Read
-Pain in the Stomach.
"To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Two years ago I had a severe attack of the
Grip, which left me in a terribly weak and de-
bilitated condition. Last winter I had another
attack and was again very badly oft, my health
nearly wrecked. My appetite was all gone, I
had no strength, felt tired all the time, had
disagreeable roaring noises in my head, like a
waterfall. I also had severe headaches and
1 Severe Sinking Pains
in may stomach. I took medicines without ben-
efit, until, having heard so much about Hood's
Sarsaparilla, I concluded to try it. and the re-
stilt is very gratifying. All the disagreable
effects of the Grip are gone, I am free. from.
pains and aches, and believe
Hood's Sarsaparilla
is surely curing my catarrh. I recommend it
to all." GE°. W. Cools, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
HOOD'S PILLS cure Nausea, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Biliousness. Bold by all druggists.
G -R. C. & C. C
See .T. R. Lemon the Druggist.
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON, KENTU
CKY.
G. W. RILEY
1/119199949k••••••••
Fiseei Ky. send Taitersesscce 'YV isicie
K tee/ exert 41 Eit cs t tl cecl eseor
Tcelbacces, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept liere snide the days of Alex 
Seism .
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
l'ure and melle \v, 11 years 01(1.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
7
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WILL 4.ANDLE '11EIIES 811•FlIDIG
C.. 330"Y 'D
Avery's Steel Plows
Avery's Cast Plows
Vulcan Chilled Plows
ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN SE
EDS
Gtecories, Furniture, Hardware,
e thing. used tat met s. Call and eXttlitilit'
R. W. STAFZKS.
--I-DEALER. IN --
3eneral Medandise, Ely Coos
IIATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SI1014S. and GROCERIES.
lueelisware, Giese were, 'Crockery, Booltq, Sin iinie,y and 
Sato..
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
cry thing usually kept in a first-elass store.
HARDIN, - KY.
-NEW 
y
NI 1 iase hit
remo
JILT BRIEN 8U FiGr
At the well-furnished store of 
a
MRS. I. M. MOONEY.
'••••••••••••••••• ....
. ••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter 
supply 0
lasscliess, Children arid Misses Masts,
ibboxis.Motions, to.
:Jon% fail to call now while her stock is New, Full and 
Complett
leltbShe sells very 1ow.1041
The Smith Business Col*
Where is taught Single and Doubt. Entry Book-Keeping, Penmar
*Ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer
cial Law, Correspondence and-General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing fall information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Car. Cour'. & Th PADUCAH, KY
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CO ,UN BET
ROUTE 
(St. Louis Southwestern Hail to)
Cures
Skin Disease,
Salt Rheum,
Eczema,
Biotche=,
and all
Arkansas (V Texas' Eruptions.
COTTON BELT ROUTE
-----is T I:—
ONLY LINE FROM MIIMPIETS
—WITH—
Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and 'Mather lands and
passes through the most
Progressive towns and
citiessin -the
Great Southwest.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
”f4 0 I TOL did more for me in two weeks thaa
all other remedies in two years. My body was cov-
ered with scales. I cannot say enough in praise cd
NOITOL." MISS FLORA COREY,
Sandgate, Vt.
INSTANT RELIEF.
RAPID CURE.
If your druggist does not keep it. mail soc for
oottle Noltol. to
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
143 Lake St., Chicago.
$ 
NEW HIGH ARM25 Favorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
For rates, maps, time tables and large drawers, nickel rings,
all information regarding a trip to aid a ful
l set of Attachments,
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on . 
s.‘e:71frrtz any Stointor bNylachani e.
W G ADAMS, BIBS r Agent.
Nashville, Tenn.
11G WARNER -S E pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Teen.
H U SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.:
M ADAM!, 'I'm. Pas Agt,-
Cairo, Illinois.-
%V B DODDRIDGE, Gehl Mun'r,
E W LABF.AuitE, 0 P &
St. Louis, Missouri.
vassers. A trial m your home, before pay-
ment is 3,1.rqi. Pay ci. .in the Manufac-
turers a:kt save scents' rr0:11.5 tesdes getting
certific em ea.eantee tOr live eters. Send
for te-timon-a.. to Ca-operative Sewing
Mactitae Co., 201S. I I th St., Phila., Pa.
Sr itF3OHT.1101
IF FOUR BArK ACRE-
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothingit is general iieloility. Try
nimit N'N !NOV BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. soldby all dealers in medicine
- 
REGULATE THE -
STOMACH, LIVER r--" BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, eflectu.l. Gi,e immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
lo Spruce Street, - New York City.
1-110%••••••••••••••••••••••••wa•,.
3311=W=r11187
Queensware Store.
'lhis store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware. Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chi tnn-ys. Burners, Wicks, &e
A Specialty-5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters.
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, call be
bought. Don't foil twos]] on Blewet:, next door to the bank-.
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to :own.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore.. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Limber,' Maid-
lugs, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Padne:11) ntices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
W. L BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & COU,
PRoPI:ILP•rolts
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : PAD!: All, KENTUCKY.
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission MerchAnts.
Six months Fre t storage to sellers. Liberal cash ads wives made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
W_ II)==S
—DEALER IN
7
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES.
Keg and Bottled Beer,
Tobacco and Cigars.'
•••••••
Saloon located On south side public square, next door to Stilley hotel.
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
J. IV. DY:XS, jiaR. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMEI:
Prt.. 'dent. Vice President. Cow ier
nOITOL BANK OF BENT
ON
tapitsd stovit 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Soliciteo
•
veposits from Minors and Married Women reeeked, =Wort wisp
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACEED IN AIkt;:itie
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to ColLctians. •
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m.; to 3 o'clock p. tn.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. .1 I. 1.Jl I
G. W SLAUGHTER. .1 R. %.M1 1 H
W A HOLLAND. ' R W. St A RIC"..la.
. rar •all•
ri.; 1 F!;
!ON1 AS.
F EN it IN-, .•
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class -
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, *2 90 Per Dozen
CARD I 75 Per Dozem
GEMS any size and pike. Sattsfael ion guaranteed
Benton, Kentucky
BARRY eic STEPHENS,
—DrALEUs Ili— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Uils Varnishes Ete
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Station„ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCk
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, • KENTUCKY.
•
•
•
•
